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3 . Acqua Zone

ACQUA ZONE

Waterworks and light envelop the person, and the sensuality of 

the showering experience is illuminated with the color of emotions. 

Retaining the original beauty of the source, the purity of water is

renewed and, in harmony with light, offers an increasingly 

sophisticated pleasure. The rain is one luminous mist like impalpable 

water, and the changing colors are like a desirable rainbow.

Desire becomes real. 

ACQUA ZONE: ceiling shower head with rain and cascade of waterfall.

ACQUA ZONE DREAM: new generation ceiling shower head, with 

electronic controls and six different moods of water and light.
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ACQUA ZONE

Invites you to experience pleasant sensations, simply: the pleasure

of the fine rain, the energy of the downpour or even the comfort

of a cascade of soft, enveloping water.
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9 . Acqua Zone
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ART 4700AU/4700BU - 4793AU/4793BU - 8064U
3/4” Thermostatic shower/tub mixer - 3/4” triple volume control - 
handshower set.

ART 4711AU/4711BU - 4792AU/4792BU
3/4” Thermostatic shower/tub mixer with one volume
control and handshower - 3/4” double volume control.

ART 4700AU/4700BU - 4791AU/4791BU (2pCs) - 4721AU/4721BU
3/4” Thermostatic shower/tub mixer - 3/4” volume control stop
valve (2pcs) - wall-mount handshower set with volume control. 

ART 4700AU/4700BU - 4792AU/4792BU
3/4” Thermostatic shower/tub mixer - 3/4” double volume control.

ART C001AU/C002BU
Ceiling mounted showerhead, rainfall 
and waterfall functions.



11 . Acqua Zone

ACQUA ZONE DREAM 

Suggests exploration of the sensoriality of the person, amazingly 

summarizing a series of (six) functions. Complete with control 

dashboard with electronic keyboard. ACQUA ZONE is 

immediately sensed: blue keys to choose the water functions; white 

keys to benefit from the light source. 

art. C001AU/C001BU
Ceiling mounted showerhead, rainfall, 
waterfall and mist functions. White 
LED lights, cromotheraphy (yellow, 
red, green, blue) and “Ambiente” 
program.

art. 4700AU/4700BU
3/4” Thermostatic shower/tub mixer.

art. 4791AU/4791BU
3/4” Volume control stop valve.

art. C101AU/C101BU
Function control board. 

art. 4721AU/4721BU 
Wall-mount handshower set with 
volume control.



12 . Acqua Zone

art. C001AU/C001BU
Ceiling mounted showerhead, rainfall, 
waterfall and mist functions. White 
LED lights, cromotheraphy (yellow, red,
green, blue) and “Ambiente” program.

art.4711AU/4711BU
3/4” Thermostatic shower/tub mixer 
with one volume control and handshower.

art.4791AU/4791BU
3/4” volume control stop valve.

art.C101AU/C101BU
Function control board. 
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15 . Acqua Zone

Mist makes it possible to refresh naturally, leaving a pleasant

sensation on the body.
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The colors of light combine with water to regenerate the equilibrium 

of body and mind to improve your wellbeing. 
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Ceiling shower head, rainfall
function with yellow light.

Ceiling shower head, rainfall
function with light blue light.

Ceiling shower head, rainfall
function with red light.

17 . Acqua Zone

Cromotherapy.



19 . Acqua Zone

White led light. “Ambiente” program. Cromotherapy.

Rainfall. Waterfall. Mist.

art.C101AU/C101BU
Function control board with six backlit 
buttons. The blue buttons serve as 
a stop valve to control each function 
(rainfall, waterfall, mist) independently. 
The white buttons activate the three 
LED functions: white light, “Ambiente” 
program (alternating colors) and
cromotherapy (color of your choice). 
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Ceiling mounted showerhead, rainfall 
and waterfall functions.

art. C001Au/C002Bu

3/4” Thermostatic shower/tub mixer with
three volume controls and handshower.

art.4713AU/4713BU

3/4” Thermostatic shower/tub mixer with
one volume control and handshower.

art. 4711AU/4711BU

3/4” Single volume control stop valve for 
remote installation, 3” square backplate.

art. 4791AU/4791BU

3/4” double volume control.

art. 4792AU/4792BU

ACQUA ZONE

20 . Acqua Zone

3/4” ThermostaEc shower/tub mixer 
without volume control.

art. 4700AU/4700BU



Function control board with six backlit 
buttons. The blue buttons serve as 
a stop valve to control each function 
(rainfall, waterfall, mist) independently.
The white buttons activate the three 
LED functions: white light, “Ambiente” 
program (alternating colors) and
cromotherapy (color of your choice). 

art. C101AU/C101BU

Ceiling mounted showerhead, rainfall, 
waterfall and mist function. White LED 
lights, cromotheraphy (yellow, red, 
green, blue) and “ambient” program.

art. C001AU/C001BU

ACQUA ZONE DREAM

Wall-mount cylindrical handshower 
set with volume control, holder and 
vinyl hose.

art. 4721AU/4721BU

Wall-mount cylindrical handshower 
set with holder, 3” square escutcheon 
and vinyl hose.

art. 8064U

22 . Acqua Zone

3/4” Triple volume control.

art. 4793AU/4793BU




